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New Information on Postharvest Freshness

by Dr. Gerard C. Adams, Extension Specialist
Department of Botany &Plant Pathology, Michigan State University

For the end user, Christmas tree
freshness is often the most Important
quality of the product. Each year we
are reminded of this at Christmas time
when fire marshals and others voice
their concerns for safety in radio, tele
vision and newspapers. The loss of
needles during displays destroys the
esthetic quality of the trees and sig
nals the time to discard the yule tree.
For Michigan residents close to the
choose-and-cut and wholesale grow*
ers In the state, tree freshness is sel
dom of concern. However, the Michi
gan Christmas trees Is being shipped
to further and further retails markets to
Florida, Texas and even Washington
state. The freshness of Michigan trees
are often our competitive edge.

Our attention has been focused at
the production level of Christmas tree
growing with emphasis on speed of
growth, straightness, and color, Lately
though, Michigan growers have
begun to place greater concern on
marketing quality trees. The Michigan
Snow Fresh effort addresses this con
cern butgrowers have little control on
tree quality once the trees arrive at the
distant retail lot.

In the Fall 1909, Michigan Christ
mas Tree journal, page 48-49, I sum
marized most of the published infor
mation on horticultural and scientific
information on factors affecting
postharvest freshness and needle
retention. Only seven research articles
concerning freshness were known in
late 1989, but this year alone three
new studies appeared and a fourth is
being conducted. This article will dis
cuss the four new approaches which
examine White fir, Fraser fir, Scotch
pine and Douglas fir.

One fundamental truth about tree
freshness Is that optimum tree fresh
ness Is guaranteed by Immediately
placing cut trees Into water: rapid pro
tected transportation to the retail lot,
recuttlng the stump and displaying In
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water at the lot and in the home. In
addition to displaying trees in water,
other factors cnn significantly alter
freshness and keepabllity.

Chemicals Added to Water

A number of additives to water are
used in the flower market to retain
freshness. The horticulturists Hinesley
and Blankenshlp evaluated Fraser fir
displayed In 11 such solutions for
freshness and needle retention. Sub
stanceswere added todisplay water as
recommended by manufacturers or as
by folk wisdom. Results are listed In
Table 1 from best to worst.

Table 1. From Hinesley and Blankenshlp.

Additive Approximate concentration
Inwater Rating for needle
retention

Just water —

Sugar 1%

7-up 95%
Kccp-H-Crcon 0.fl%
(HughesMfg. Co.)
Crop-Life 0%
(Polyner Technologies, Inc.)
Tree Care 6%

(Hydrosol, Inc.)
Florallfc 1%

(Florallfo, Inc.)

Yule Prolong ! ,S%
(Plantabbs Corp.)
Tree Life 10%

(The Kirk Co,)

Aspirin one tahlct/Qt
Bk-ach 6% ofproduct

BEST"

equal to water ]
equal to water

good

good

poor

bad

bad

bad

worse

worst

5",

Unfortunately as you can see,
none of the treatments Improved the
freshness or the needle retention of
Fraser fir over water (distilled water).
Needles on trees displayed dry lost
color, became very dry and became
fire hazards although brown needles
tended to remain on branches.

Antitranspirants

These were discussed In the Journal
In Fall 1989; only VaporCard helped
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retain moisture but tended to makes
trees sticky and glossy.

Needlecast Diseases and Freshness

Dr. Gary Chastagner In the state of
Washington discovered a number of
years ago that harvested Douglas fir
that had the Swiss needlecast disease
lost significantly more needles during
display than uninfected trees. The
Increased needles loss of disease caus
es the casting of2- and 3-year-old nee
dles. However, postharvest trees lost
current years needles during display If
they were Infected by the fungus caus
ing the Swiss needlecast disease.

J began to wonder whether the
cyclaneusna needlecast disease which
causes casting of 2- and 3-year-old
needles on Scotch pine In the field also
might Increase loss of needles during
postharvest display. The Michigan
Christmas Tree Association funded a
research project to address this ques
tion during the winter of 1989-1990.
We harvested 40 6-year-old Scotch
pine trees ('Riga') donated by the Math-
iesen Tree Farm. Twenty trees had been
protected with the high rate of Bravo
720 F and 20 trees had not been pro
tected with fungicides In the same field.
The protected and unprotected trees
were harvested from test plots after 3
years of study. Needles were collected
from all sides of each tree. Two hun-
dred needles were collected from the
current years foliage and 200 from the
older years foliage per tree.

The amount of Cydaneusna Infec
tion was determined In the laboratory
for each tree and the trees were boxed
and shipped to Washington state with
the generous help of the Happy Holi
day Tree Farm. There Dr. Chastagner's
technician tagged specific branches of
each tree and counted the total num
ber of needles and needle scars on the
branches. The trees were then tested
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for their moisture level on arrival and
after Jday In water, with the use ofan
expensive and highly precise Instru
ment that measures "water potential"
(in bars =atmospheres ofpressure].

Half the trees were displayed in
water and half dry for 28 days. Nee-
die loss and loss of moisture were
measured on each tree everyday for
28 days ofdisplay indoors.

These trees, stored and transported
like Michigan SNOW FRESH trees, were
very fresh on arrival in Washington.

The results of this experiment are
Interesting. First we found that Scotch
pine trees that had been protected
with fungicide applications had 13%
more 2-vear-old needles than unpro-
tected trees. As expected the numbers
of current-year-needles were equal
between protected and unprotected
trees.

stock, we should begin studies to
determine which provenances have
winter hardiness, rapid growth
and lot!55' SmaU hand'e ^
Douglas Fir

White fir (Abies concolor). The Dou-
glas fir grown In Washington is a
coastal variety resistant to the Rhab-
dodine needlecasr disease but suscep-
tible t0 winter damage in climaies like

British Columbian inland varieties of
22Wr !har.we Prefef are d*v«.tated by disease in Washington state. For the winter of 1991-1992 we

located six: seed-sources of Dough?
fir in one field in Michigan for tests
o postharvest freshness and keepa?
?^Jl* ^ "° ™ P« **
£™ t WeEfe d0naled by the Math,
it£ l?*Jt*rm' and sh,PPed In box.es o Washington with the kind help

Wlthm afew month the results of this
study will be available and If differ-
ences are evident we may expand
me number of seed-sources of Dou-
glas fir and test these the following
year, Because provenances, we are
curious whether anorth to south gra*
aient of provenances wl/l reflect a
best to worst gradient of keepability.
We are looking forward to support
from the Michigan Christmas Tree
Association In our quest for the qual-
Uy Christmas tree. ^

.u ^rees d,sP,ayed dry lost 12% of
their needles while those displayed in
water lost 2% after 28 days. Trees
arrived with-18 bars moisture and
afrer 28 days, dry-displayed trees had
reached -70 bars moisture (as dry as
can be measuredl and wet-displayed
trees -25 bars moisture [not much dri
er than when received).

needlecast disease had no effect on
the number of needles lost durinc
postharvest display regardless of
whether trees were displayed wet or
fry. These results are in sharp con-
trast to those of Douglas fir with
£2f TH?"* Such resu,« are ahappy finding for those losing the
,a;,eTf'n« *e needlecast infec-
t.on. The disease does not cause
double-trouble like the Douglas fir
disease. e

Seed Source and Freshness

Or. Cary Chastagner has been
cooperating with a number ofother
researchers In the nation in studies o
kSS^JT- !h< WMW* stateindustry does not grow Scotch pine or
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In cooperation with Dr. Dan Bar-
rtUl lhe uUnivefs"y * Idaho, Dr.Chastagner has examined anumber of
seed-sources (provenances) ofWhite
fir for differences In needle retention
fw fre£n<LSS- These resu,ts are valu-able to Michigan growers and may si*,
nlf.cantly alter the choice of seed-
source in future plantings in our state.
Seventy 9-year-old trees were harvest
In Idaho and shipped to Washington.
The trees were of 7 provenances (10
trees/seed-sourcel and half were dis-
played wet and half dry. The prove-
eXTaabledr,tSOfrheStUd^are,ist-
Table 2. Overall White fir quality rating
tfrejhnesj and percent needle retention].

Provenance, Displayed dry Displayed*,*
Wo Grande bca ^
f^'8 bene brtlcr
StotoW bene, hoUc,
Lincoln $00d b(Hlw
SDft,afec to good
**** Poor , ^
Siskiyou y^^ faJr

This research uncovered major dif-
erences in the freshness, needle,

retention and keepability among the

Kaibab and particularly Siskiyou seed-
sources were much worse than the
other provenances. Rio Grande. cZ
la, San Isabel and Lincoln seed-
sources performed the best.

All trees benefitted from wet dis
play and dry-displayed trees absorbed
were o7a^Tm °' W?ter when **

With four provenances of white fir
to select from when planting new
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